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Terms & Conditions: 
1. Program will be conducted at the Second party's premises. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

This Memorandum of Understanding entered on the 014 December 2022 between 
St. Mary's College, Thrissur-680 001 (hereinafter referred to as the party of the first part) and 
Probestone Technologies, Thrissur (Hereinafter referred to as the party of the second part). 

Here the second party is running Internship for the entire 6th Semester B.Voc Software 
Development Course. 
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2. The project should strictly stick to the software engincering principies;. 

FIFTY 
RUPGES 

3. The interns should make the soft copy as well as hardcopy of the proposed project and 
internship and get it duly signed from the concerned staff in charge from the company. 

4. The Second party will provide experience certificate to the students in their own letterhead. 

A copy of the same (3 & 4) should be forwarded to the address 
bvoc.dept@smctsr.ac.in 
At least three reviews will be conducted to evaluate the progress of work and the 

second party must prepare the students adequately for such reviews. 

PRINCIPAL 
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1. Students need to get the hardware and other similar components which is required to 
demonstrate the working model of their project work from the second party and show 
to the panel gf exgwinesat the,gnd qf semestgr. MOAH VALUE RSo I. VARGHESE 
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8. The students will not be charged in any form for the internship program. 

INDIANON JUDICIAL 

AGREED 

9. The first party reserve the right to terminate or nullify this MoU, if it finds that the 
internship program provide by the second party is not satisfactory. 

IN WITNESS WHERE OF: 

0INDIA; 

10. The Second party reserve the right to terminate or nullify this MoU, if it finds that the 
interns or the college fails to follow the above terms. 

Both parties agree with the terms & conditions as mentioned above. 
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The parties have set their signature on this document under their office seal. 

s Re-accredlted by NhAO 

For St. Mary's College, Thrissur 

In witness where of the parties here is affix their signature to this franchise MoU on the day, 
month and year here in above first mentioned. 
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For Probestone Technologies 

Thrissur 

Date.... 
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St. Mary's College, Thrissur 

College Road, Thrissur 

Phone : 0487-2333485 

Smctsr@gmail.com, 
bvoc.dept@smctsr.ac.in 

www.stmaryscollegethrissur.edu.in 

Witness 1: haeeha1s 

tiARY'S COLLE 
Poaccrd by WhAC 

a:7Crade 

ProbeStone Technologies, Thrissur 

HoD, Dpl-of Voralaral s tucis 
(BVo) 

THRIS SUR-23 

Sreejaya Complex, Thiruvambady PO, 
Thrissur 

Phone : 9746487228 

Sreejaya Complex, Thiruvambady PO, Thrissur 

Mail id : office@probestone.com 

Website www.probestone.com 

Witness 2: 

Asstont frofssn 
Depl-. of B.voC 

OBESTONE TSCHNOLCG, 

Date.. 
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